Summary. Language learning is a comprehensive concept with its components and needs. Because of this reason, it is affected by various subjects, most significant two of which are learner personality and language learning strategy choices of the students. By taking into consideration the importance of these factors in language education, the main aim of this study is to find out the relationship of students' personality types and their language learning strategy choices by also taking into account their language levels to provide information for syllabus designers and language teachers. In order to do this, a survey design method was supported with Myers and Briggs Personality Test and Oxford's SILL (Strategy Inventory for Language Learning), and 68 randomly selected students participated in this study. After analyzing the data with SPSS 23.0, it was found out that there is no significant statistical relationship between strategy choices and personality types. On the other hand, participants of this study showed different characteristics (most of them have ESTJ (extravert, sensing, thinking, judging) and they also desired to use different learning strategies, most used of which are compensation, memory, and social strategies. The study is crucial as it revealed that students could have different characteristics and learning strategies and these differences should be taken into consideration while planning a language course.
Introduction
Learning which can be defined as "acquiring or getting of knowledge of a subject or a skill by study, experience, or instruction" (Brown, 2007, p. 7) or "the internalization of rules and formulas which can be used to communicate in the L2" (Tuncay, 2013, p. 119) needs the use of different strategies and is affected by various variables such as learner, teacher, and learning environment. As an essential variable, the learner should be given importance because it is nearly impossible to teach something if it is not desired by the learner herself/himself and learner characteristics are the main factors that should be taken into consideration in this respect. Examining and considering 27 Orally presented in 2 nd Black sea Conference on September 21-22 in Sinop, Turkey.
the personalities of a group of learners will create positive effects while determining educational activities.
Bitlisli, Dinç, Çetinceli, and Kaygısız (2013) describe personality not only as the stable entity of the all characteristic features of a human being but also an invariable model of individual characteristics which define the uniqueness of a person. Writers also explain that the root of the word "personality" goes back to the Latin word "person" that means the mask used to represent the identity of the human beings and show their characteristics.
These characteristics of human beings are not only usefull in their social life but also have influences on the academic life of the people by increasing or decreasing their learning capacity and time. Oxford (2003) thinks that the characteristics of an individual can be examined in four different ways as extraversion vs. introversion, thinking vs. feeling, sensing vs. intuition, and judging vs. perceiving. Extraverted learners get their energy and desire from the outside word and they learn by doing, discussing, or talking contrary to the introverted learners who choose to have just a few friends, focus on their own interests, and prefer to write instead of talking (Oxford, 2003 & Report prepared for DORA ESFJ, 2013 . It is understood from those studies that making extraverted students have writing activities or introverted students speaking exercises in front of the class will affect the learning atmosphere in a bad way and hinder the acquisition process because of decreasing the motivation and increasing the anxiety level. Planning a language class according to the students being extroverted or introverted can be helpful in expanding the language outcomes.
As a second characteristic type, sensing students like thinking about today and in which place they are. However, intuitive students are more imaginative and able to think in an abstract way. It is easy for intuitive students to find new theories or solutions for a problem and task-based language learning activities can be beneficial for those students. Asking those students to find the answer to a question or discover a grammatical point in L2 by accomplishing various tasks will get their attention. Nevertheless, sensing students are content with what they have, and they study on them. They do not desire to be active in the process of discovering the knowledge and are happy with studying the information that was already gathered for them.
Another type of characteristics can be seen as the thinking vs. feeling. As understood from the titles, thinking students give importance to the truths even if these truths can be dangerous for them or other people. They desire to study the truths and reach the information in this way. Understanding grammatical or semantic rules of a language, and application of those rules can be a useful exercise for them. It is significant for the feeling students to consider their emotions in the learning process. They try to understand their friends' emotions or needs by showing empathy. Because of this reason, they
do not have problems while working in pairs or groups. In the last group, judging students are more severe, and they need to find the solution as fast as possible. They want to be able to get part in the decision-making process of the learning activity. It is not easy for them to sit in the classroom and do what is asked from them. Contrary to the judging students who do not like activities such as games, it is easy for the perceiving students to obey all the rules that are decided by the teacher and they think everything in the world is a game.
Because of this reason, it will be effective for them to learn by playing games or doing activities which will take hours or even days. As an information transferring activity, learning requires the use of different techniques which are named as learning strategies. These strategies are another important characteristic of the ELT procedures. Hardan (2013) cites the definition of Chamot (1982) and thinks that strategies are gadgets such as processes, techniques, approaches, and actions that are used in the learning by the learner. On this point, another concept comes into mind as learning styles. Before trying to explain the learning strategies in depth, it will be beneficial to make the differences of styles and strategies clear. As understood from Carson and Longhini (2002) , learning styles are individuals'
natural and habitual ways of acquiring the knowledge. The learner does not have a conscious choice of what to do and shows his/her characteristics in the learning process. Nevertheless, strategies which are intentional, and goal driven (Chamot, 2005) are deliberately chosen by the learner.
Learning strategies whose general characteristics are expressed by Patten and Benati (2010) as learner choice, awareness, purposeful, and laborious should be examined in detail as they are effective factors in the language education. These strategies have been grouped into two main categories which are direct and indirect learning strategies. According to Hardan (2013) , Rebecca L. Oxford thinks that direct strategies are memory (need to produce mental images, employ audio and visual elements, and start actions), cognitive (that have such characteristics as studying, analyzing and giving reasons, and creating opportunities for comprehension and production), and compensation (trying to find out the next item and overcoming the speaking and writing barriers); while indirect strategies are metacognitive (related with planning and evaluating), affective (expressing the importance of emotions in the learning), and social (giving importance to the studying together and helping each other). Characteristics of all these strategies intensively explained in Table 2 below. Table 2 .
Characteristics of Learning Strategies Direct

Strategies
Memory Strategy
• It needs grouping, imagination, and reviewing.
• It is used for storing and retrieving the information.
Indirect
Strategies
Metacognitive Strategy
• It includes planning, evaluating, and finding opportunities.
• It helps learners to control their learning process.
Cognitive Strategy
• It needs reasoning, notetaking, outlining, analyzing, and explaining in a short way.
• Its aim is to help learner while understanding the target language properly.
Affective Strategy
•
It is used to lower the anxiety and increase the self-esteem and motivation.
• While Metacognitive strategies control the learning processes, affective strategies control the learner's emotions.
Compensat ion Strategy
• It tries to help the learner while passing the learning barriers.
• It enables the learners to compensate their lack of vocabulary and linguistic knowledge.
Social Strategy
• It is helpful for being able to ask questions and study in pairs or groups.
• It helps students to be in an environment where the L2 was used. It is obvious from the studies that learner characteristics and learning strategies are important factors in language education and not paying attention to those two items in the education process is not possible. Because of this reason, the aim of this study is to explain the importance of understanding students' individual characteristics, learning strategies, and the relationship of these items and arranging the learning environments according to these elements. Related to the main aim of the study, our research questions were developed as follows:
1. What is the result of personality tests of the students? In this survey design, it was aimed to understand students' characteristics and their strategy choices by asking them indirect questions. A Likert scale method was chosen to use in this study because it is a good method to collect opinions (McDonough & McDonough, 1997) . Likert scale method is appropriate for collecting and analyzing data collected with a survey.
Participants
This study was carried with 68 students from different departments of a state university in Turkey. The study had 100 participants, but at the beginning some of the participants did not fill the survey forms completely, so they were excluded from the study. Having university students as participants also provided us with the chance of reaching individuals who are from different parts of the country and who have various characteristics. Students also do not have the same language levels as their levels can change from starter to intermediate.
Data collection and data analysis
Data were collected using two different survey forms which were designed and used in previous studies. In order to understand students' characteristics,
Myers and Briggs Personality Test was used. This test includes four different
sections and is used by the institutions or individual researchers to understand the characteristics of people. The sections of the test help us to understand students' characteristics as extraversion vs. introversion, thinking vs. feeling, sensing vs. intuition, and judging vs. perceiving and reach a final personality type. SILL (Strategy Inventory for Language Learning) was also used trying to categorize the students' learning strategy choices as cognitive, metacognitive, compensating, affective, social, and memory. SILL, which is the most used and efficient strategy scale to collect data in order to understand learners' strategy choices according to Oxford and Burry-Stock (1995) and used in other studies such as Park (1997 ), Bremner (1997 , Griffiths and Parr (2001) , and Yılmaz (2010), was used to collect data. Reliability score which can be found in Table 3 above proves the sufficiency and quality of the data collecting tools. As we have nonparametric data, descriptive statistic, Kruskal Wallis Test, and Regression analysis were applied to the data in the analysis process.
Results and Discussion
Students' personality test results
As it is evident from the findings presented in Table 4 , most of the students in the study have sensing or thinking characteristics. These students are logical, fair, strict, trustful or they have the ability to remember the whole picture of the events, working on facts, and trusting their experiences. According to Rushton, Morgan and Richard (2007) , sensing students think that their senses are important, and they want to study on concrete problems that can be understood quickly and thinking students wish to take objective decisions.
Because of this reason, learning atmospheres of those students need to be prepared in a logical, strict, and trustful way. Students should feel insecure and games or activities which aims to relax the learner should not be used in the learning procedure. Teachers can be more successful in getting their students' attention and increasing the classroom success with a course design and a syllable which address students' common sense and critical thinking ability. As the students have extraversion characteristics, they need to be with other people and study with them. It is easy for them to learn when they are having peer or group works. Working alone or not being let to cooperate will be difficult for them. Assignments or homework which can be related to the social life and ask the students to communicate with others will motivate them and increase their course success. Because of being sensing, they trust facts more than anything else. Those students can be able to see the whole picture as a snapshot and remember them. However, studying on facts and relying on them too much decreases their chances of new possibilities. Explaining the classroom rules in a logical way and making the aim of the language course clear will motivate the students in this study and decrease their anxiety as they are carrying the characteristics of "thinking" people. Students who trust facts, like being with people, and are able to see the complete picture also want to have a chance of deciding something. Belonging to a group of "judging" people, they need to decide something in their studies. Educator should leave them blanks that can be completed with their decisions. In order to accomplish this, it will be better to study in a task-oriented way. A student-centred curriculum will work better with those students who are extraverted and judging.
Students' SILL results
Language teachers of the students who participated in this study must be aware that their learners mostly use compensating strategies. These strategies are used to solve the problems in the process of language education and exemplified by Yılmaz (2010) as switching the mother language or using the other clues. Students do something when they come across a problem or when they are hindered by a learning barrier. Learning with others and remembering strategies are others most used ones. Yılmaz (2010) also mentions that students try to group the language sounds or words in remembering strategies and need clarification as a social strategy (learning with others). There is no point for the teachers of those students to ask them to understand each other or connect the information by using their cognitive ability because students do not choose to use affective strategies or cognitive ones. In addition to the most used strategy types of the students, mean scores of the strategy choices express that students have an order of strategy using as compensating, remembering (memory), organizing and evaluating (metacognitive), learning with others, mental process (cognitive), and affective (managing emotions) strategies. It can be understood from this study that despite the increasing importance of humanity and methods which take into account the students' psychological side, affective strategies are the last used ones among the participants of the study. It is also clear in Yılmaz's study which was carried out in Çanakkale 18 Mart University that students use compensation strategies most and affective strategies least. Bremner (1999) is another researcher that expresses the high use of compensation strategies and low use of affective strategies. Students who took part in this research do not want to take into consideration their anxiety level or increase their motivation and self-esteem level in order to be successful and fulfil their tasks.
The findings of the study support the results of other studies that compensation strategies are most often used strategies by the participants (e.g., Yılmaz, 2010; Bremner, 1999) , and affective strategies are least common. After the examination of the data by using Kruskal Wallis test, it was understood that there is no statistical relationship between students' characteristics and their language learning strategy choices because the Asymp. Sig. Column has a value which is bigger than 0,05. When the crosstab results of the same variables were examined, the reason for this low statistical relationship can be understood. It is clear from this analysis that most of the students have sensing or thinking characteristics and both of these groups use compensating strategies most.
Relationship of strategy choices and personality types
Although all characteristic groups of the students use compensating strategies, students' second most used strategies show differences.
Extraversion students' most often used strategies are compensating and remembering and their second choice is organizing and evaluating strategies.
They like making plans and organizing their time for effective studying.
Remembering and learning with others are the strategies which are following compensating strategies when the sensing, thinking, and judging students are taken into consideration. These students can work with other people on a task and be able to remember easily.
The information above made it certain that although no statistically significant differences were found between students' personality types and their language learning strategy choices, there are differences especially when the order of the strategy choices of the participants is examined from the most desired to the least desired. Because of this reason, it will be better for any language teacher to take into consideration students' characteristic features and their strategy choices while planning their courses. Students in this study desire to have some blanks to fulfil; namely, they need freedom to decide some parts of the activities and teachers should be careful about this situation if his/her learners have the same characteristics.
Relationship of students' strategy choices and language levels
Both Kruskal Wallis and Regression analysis were used to understand students' language level and strategy choice relationships. As understood from Table 8 , the value in the Asymp. Sig. column of the Kruskal Wallis test is .117 which is bigger than .05. This value expresses that there is no statistically significant relation between the strategy choices and students' language levels, so it is estimated that there are no differences in the strategy choices of the students who have different language levels. The R Square result of the Regression Analysis is ,038. It can be inferred from this value that there is ,038 percent relationship between students' language levels and their language strategy choices. The reason of this low relationship value is also students' high desire to use compensating strategies as most of the students wanted to use the compensating strategies initially. Analysis, the relationship of students' MBTI and strategy choices is not meaningful because 50 of the 68 participants have "ESTJ" type of MBTI. The order (from the most chosen to the least one) of the learning strategy use of the students who have this type of MBTI is remembering (12 students), compensating (11 students), organizing and evaluating (10 students), and learning with others (9 students). This means most of the students try to remember the data that s/he learned or they use strategies when they have missing information or knowledge (Crookall & Oxford, 1989) . The number of the students who use these strategies does not show big differences. Thus, the outcomes of the analysis do not show critical dissimilarities. Nevertheless, it is apparent that students who have ESTJ characteristics generally choose remembering, compensating, or metacognitive strategies. These students do not use the language learning strategies usually; they just try to plan their learning, remember their previous knowledge or struggle to pass the learning barriers.
Conclusion
Language learning is a challenging process, and both learners and learning strategies are the principal characters of this process. This study expresses the value of using the correct teaching methods and creating atmospheres according to students' personalities and learning strategy choices. It is understood that there is no direct and statistically significant relationship between students' personality traits and their strategy choices or language levels and strategy choices in opposition to Park (1997) who found a direct relation between learning strategies and TOEFL proficiency which especially supports the use of cognitive and social strategies. Nevertheless, this study revealed that students in the same class have different personality types and this affects their learning because of the different features of these personality types. Contrary to Oxford (2002) who mentions the high metacognitive and cognitive strategy use of successful learners in addition to affective strategies which are used by the students for whom the social side of the learning is given importance, our study revealed that participants generally use compensating strategies together with remembering strategies. Strategy choices of the students should be considered at the time of syllabus design. Another important point mentioned in the study was about the characteristics of the students.
Contrary to not being able to find any relationship between the students' characteristics and their language learning strategy choices, the study made it certain that students have definite tendencies about their characteristic features. It is difficult to have a group work with students who are introverts, and it is the responsibility of the teacher to find out this before starting the learning process. If the characteristic features of the students were not taken into consideration, teaching / learning activities would be difficult both for students and teachers. Since students will not be active in the learning process, and their self-esteem or motivation will be low.
Giving importance to the students learning strategy choices is also important. Contrary to the studies such as Carson and Longhini (2002) and Griffiths and Parr (2001) who support the high use of indirect strategies, our study revealed the excessively high use of direct strategies, especially compensation strategies. Students desire to use learning strategies when they come across a learning barrier. Strategies which are chosen deliberatively by the students have no relation with their personality but using the correct strategy in the learning process will have positive influences on learning.
As expressed in the previous paragraphs, Oxford (2002) mentions the high use of cognitive strategies among successful students. Students who get high marks from the TOEFL exam generally adopt cognitive strategies. This study supports the idea that before preparing a learning curriculum or syllabus for a course, educators should take their students' personalities and strategy choices into consideration and not forget that students' personalities can show dissimilarities in different situations. Nunan (1988) thinks that teachers should identify learners' needs and group learners into different categories before starting the syllabus design process. It will be impossible to design the learning atmosphere according to personalities and strategy choices of all the students, but it can be possible to design this atmosphere according to the majority of the students' characteristics.
